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HENEY SCORES THE
SOURCES OF EVIL

PLAYWRIGHTNOT
TO CONTEST SUIT

ARCHBISHOP TO
SEEK BLESSING
ONDON GASPER

HIGH MASS AT CATHEDRAL,
FEATURE OF PORTOLA FETE

Cun(inn«d From Page 17

Society Woman Returns From
Tahiti arid Has Hard Time
,;Dodging Publicity ;;-;

Mrs..Bruguiere Says Husband
Has Agreed Not to Fight

Divorce Action /

"SANTA RO^-C Oct. 9.—A wedding of
considerable Interest here as well as la
the bay cities took place at- the Pres-
byterian church in Alameda at noon to-

day when George W. King led Miss
Mary -T. -Hudoff to the hymeneal altar.
Both are' wellknown and popular youns
people of,this city. Tlie bride to be v
the oldest daughter of .Vlr. *nd Mrs.
Charles D. Hudoff, while King 13 a
young businessman.

*
The wedding ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. Frank S. Brush. D. D..
a former pastor, of the groom when he
was Inschool. The groonVs uncle. Law-
rence Kessingr of Alaraeda. was best
man, while the bridesmaid was the sis-
ter of the bride to be, Miss Hannah
Hudoff of this city.

After a short honeymoon Mr. an<l
Mrs. King will return here and tak»
up their residence in a handsom»
colonial cottage just completed an.l
furnished by Kins for his bride' at 7:;:,

.Monroe street.

SANTA ROSA COUPLE
WEDDED AT ALAMEDA

Miss Mary T. Hudoff Becomes
Bride of G. Wl King

LOS ANGELES CLERK IS
CONVICTED OF THREATS

LOS ANGELES, Oct. >—R. R. Ritch-
ey, a clerk in a real estate office, was
found guilty by a jury today of sendinsr
letters to W. A. Graves, vice president
of the Merchants' National bank, de-
manding $3,000 and threatening Graves-
life unless the demand was complied
with. Tire jury recommended mercy.
Sentence will be imposed Wednesday.

TAFTOPENS ISLAND
FOR IMMIGRANTS

The Finishing Touches

HARRISBURG, 111., Oct. 9.—John TV.
Neil, sentenced from Saline county to
the penitentiary 10 years ago to serve
25 years for killingCecil Willeford, but
who was pardoned last week, was re-
married here yesterday to his former
wife.""who had obtained, a divorce after
his conviction and married Augustus
Gaylord. Gaylord died two years ago.

WOMAN REMARRIES
PARDONED MURDERER

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 9.—Mrs. P. H.
Bodkin of this city, a vice-president,
presented the needs of an orphanage
to the southern California conference
to the Woman's home missionary so-
ciety convention at the morning session
today. ,

The theme of the convention wai the
needs of the society and its helps 'and
reports were presented by representa-
tives of the different conferences.'

The society voted to apportion $4,000
to
'

Seattle and $1,000 to Portland for
the'bullding of homes to care for poor
Immigrants.

The convention adjourned for .the
day at noon. This afternoon the dele-
gates and their "friends were the
guests of the Los Angeles and Pasa?
dena societies on a trolley trip.

to.Northern Cities
Woman's Society .Votes Money

HOME MISSIONERS HEAR
NEEDS OF ORPHANAGE

of the action reached him, and he has-
tened to San Francisco, where he has

been living at the Bohemian', 'dub
awaiting'liis wife's return 'from Tahiti.

"The suit cam« as a gre*\t surprise to
me," Bruguiefe said at the time. . "My

wife kissed. me goodby when 1left for
"Europe, and aii seemed well." *\u25a0 -

In her compJaint" Mrs. IBruguiere al-
leged that her husband told her intheir
apartments at'the Fairmont hotel that
he no: longer :loved; her

-
and that he

wished for freedom. .;•*"\u25a0
'

defendant in the"divorce action ,
is a .prominent figure', in New York,

'

Paris and San FVancisco. ;He is a mem-
ber of the Bohemian and Pacific-Union
clubs ,of San Francisco, the Metropoli-
tan of Washington, and the Harvard,
Strollers' and Union of New York. He
was one of the three witnesses at the
much discussed wedding of Wilson
Mizner.and the widow of Charles T.
Yerkes at » the Yerkea home in New
York.

Bruguiere has composed a number
of operas, notably "Count Fiddlesticks,"
a daring satire on a European noble-
man that created a furore of interest In
the east. The principal actor in the
play,aiiss Anna Fitzhugh, sued Bru-
guiere after the production came to a
conclusion, alleging that she had
pawned her jewels to strengthen it
financially..- "The Three Kings of
Korea" is another of Brusuiere's-vef-
forts.
.Bruguiere was received In his wife's
apartments at the St. Francis hotel
yesterday afternoon. He came _

loaded
with toys and spent an hour romping
with his 3 year old boy.

; -v' -"
;\u25a0

•• .',V. • .-•
.Francis .J. Heney -addressed nearly

1,000 persons in the Young Men's.He-
brew*Association hall , in Page street
near Rtanyan last night-after having
spoken- to an- audience; almost as large
in Richmond hall. The graft prosecutor
was roundly applauded at each meeting
as he made; his plea for;support In his
campaign for district attorney.
;:*.T..-d.Kierulf- was chairman; of \u25a0 the
meeting, in Y. M. H.A.'hall. He briefly

explained the work of the Heney league
and pointed out the importance of elect-",
ing Heney. to «how that the majority of
the :voters were iiisympathy with'the

-frt-osecutlon.- . '\u25a0 • -
:E. i;Barry.Max Kuhl, J. D.. PbelanV

Walter, Macarthur and Matt I.Sullivan
preceded "lleney and advanced argument
after argument in' fav6r.of the election
of Heney as;district attorney. Sullivan
recalled, an Incident* at; the union labor
rally in Dreamland rink,, in which a
man stepped upon; the 'stage when
Charles M. Flckert lwas presented and
proposed three cheers for the man that
would prosecute Francis J. Heney.,
HEXEV'S VIGOROUS )SPEECH
"IfIam. indicted by Mr. Patrick Ca'»-

houn's district attorney, Ishall not
stand on my constitutional rlgHts and
refuse to' testify Jon. the ground that
I-may incriminate myself," asserted
Heney, jumping at o?ice into an attack
on 'those' whom he considered respon-
sible* for the corruption in this' city.
He added that -he would not send his
books out of the state to get them out,

of the jurisdiction of the local courts.
Hanoy' explained the receipt of $23,-

800 fromT" Rudolph Spreckels for. office
expenses, but declared that he did not
profit by it personally. He defended
the morals of San Francisco and said
that the jpeople of this* city were not
worse than the people of other cities
of the United States. He even believed
that they vrere botter than in any other
large city of the United States.- Graft
in other cities was spoken of by Heney.

New York had had its corruption: In
Philadelphia the people prevented a
$50,000,000 gas franchise steal. '- Folk
stopped jthe jgas company's IperniciotW
activities In St. Louis, and Boston has
been corrupted by jthe public service
corporations. The value of the prose-
victing and sending of men to the pen-
vicitlngand sending of men to the pen-
itentiary, bul inshowing up the causes
of corruption:

" . ,
.Heney said that !while Ruef was

drawing $1,000 per month from the
United Railroads he was betraying the
men of the union, who were looking to
him for advice.

--
"Ruef was only a petit larceny, thief.

The real thieves were" the public; serv-
ice7 corporations.", said Heney. Better
telephone service "was secured through

the activity of the prosQfution, added
Heney, who followed by denying that
the prosecution had gone into the work
just to prosecute Calhoun. He in-
formed his audience that it was. the
telephone g«'aft which first aroused his
attention. ,*>.N , -
GRILIiS OAS COMPAXY ,
iIn his. attack the corporations
Heney spoke particularly against the
gas company, which, he said, had been
robbing the city of about a million dol-
lars a year as the result of raising the
price. his part in aiding the gas
company Ruef Is said to have received
$20,000. ; -.- /. ,
/"Which would you rather do," asked

Heney, "pay"' an additional million to
the gas cdmpany a year, and permit an
additional steal of $20,000,000 by .the
water company toj-buy their plant, or
pay $70,000 a year for the work of
carrying |on the prosecution?". This
evoked much applause.

"That's the business w© are hurting,"
said Heney; 'That's thekind of busi-
ness we Want to hurt, and the kind I'm
going to keep on hurting the re»t' of my
life." He insisted that, San Francisco
would bring disgrace upon herself if
she turned her back on the prosecution.
;;When '.Heney-; entered the democratic
meeting in Richmond hall he was greet-
ed with cheers.' He shook hands with
Chairman O.K.Cushing, Sidney Van
Wyck Jr. and Dr.T.'B.-W. Leland, demo-
cratic nominee for mayor, who were on
the "platform.

.Van'Wyck proposed, three cheers "for
the man who was shot fighting -the
people's fight." Some one In the house
proposed three cheers "for the man you
can not kill." j . \u25a0

Chief Value of Graft Prosecu-
tion Rests in the Exposure;

of Corruption Plots

iCalls Attention to the Rapacity
of Local Gas and Water

Corporations

Bay City parlor No. 104.0f the.Xative
Sons. of. the Golden West, having decid-
ed fo take partxln the- Portola parade,
has given the committee notice that; it
will turn out 100 members in a. new
military uniform of gray with white
facing.

and no one will be permitted\ on the
floor who is not costumed arid masked.

Preparations will be. made for the
pleasure and comfort of the merry
maskers, and refreshments will be
served in the hall. For spectators who
do not care to. mask, thirty-five ele-
vated boxes have been arranged
around the sides of the big pavillion.
Each of these will seat from six to
eight persons and they will be sold.ai
?25 dollars each. \u0084.„

TWENTY'THOUSAND EXPECTED
Itis expected that one of the.larg-

est crowds ever attending a mask
ball In San Francisco Will be present.
Twenty thousand tickets will be
placed on sale in a few days in the
prominent stores and business places.
They will be sold at one dollar each.-

The prizes "for costumes will con-
sist largely of gold watches, handsome
brooches, and other suitable articles
of Jewelry. They will be awarded in
the following order.

'

First \ix'xL<i
—

To the most handsome lady's
costume, j

Second prize
—

To th? most handsome man's
costume. ''

Third prize
—

To the most original lady's cos- \
tume. , - - -

|
Fourth pri«i>

—
To the most original man's cbe- |

tume. :
Fifth prize—To the mast striking lady's cos-

tume. •
Sixth prize—To the most striking man's cor-

;tume. \u25a0"?.'
-

Seventh prize
—

To the lady's costume ir.ost
representative of the I'ortola period. '

Kljrhthprize—^To the man's costume most rep-
resentative of the l'ortola 'period.

Float for Clan Fraser ,
Lady Lovat lodge, auxiliary to Clan

Fraser of the Order of Scottish Clans,
having decided to have a float in the
Portola parade, will give a Portola en- 1
tertainment and ball in American hallj
at Twentieth and^Capp '-streets Satur- ;
day night,October 16, to raise funds. to;
help defray the expenses of the display.

Natives to NVearUniforms

For/the present steamship; com-
panies Will be .required land and
take off immigrants from' the": Angel
island \u25a0 station.' .--\u25a0 ,

While he was inSan. Francisco word
came to the. president that the Chinese
and~Japanese travelers and, immigrants
allKe entering at that port < were all
landed in an old shed, where the facili-
ties . were the crudest possible and
where: the higher class" of oriental vis-
itors might easily feel that they were
suffering an indignity. Knowing Uhe
oriental character well, President -Taft
felt"that while the Chinese," for

!

in-
stance, might submit to the conditions
in;silence, they |nevertheless would feel
the matter keenly and might in time
retaliate vylthr,a boycott. V

'
\u25a0

-
.'

Taft inquired as, to "why the new
immigrant station was not In use and
found that there was.some technicality
in^ the way of applying certain funds
to" making the. new station available.
He took the matter .up jllrectly by wire
with Nagel, the secretary: of.coyimerce
and labor, and was gratified to hear
today.that way had been found toopen
the new, station at;once. .'\u25a0 ;. ';:.'\u25a0 ;

The opening of "this station had been
held up for a long time for, want of
an appropriation necessary to put it in
condition. Secretary Nagel|reported to
the president here that he had
found a way to open the new stalion,
had authorized the immediate purefcase
of necessary furniture and otherV es-
sentials and had instructed the officials
not even to wait for the installation of
electric lights, but to use lanterns for
a temporary, lighting system. ', v

EL PORTAL, Oct. B.—One direct re-
sult of President Taft's trip to the
west has been the immediate improve-
ment of immigration conditions, at San
Francisco. By the president's direc-
tion Secretary. Nagel at Washington to-
day "ordered that the new immigrant
station on Angel island, San Franciscobay, be opened at once.

Orders Secretary Nagel to Use
Money Immediately for

Angel Station

".Francis J. Heney will have at least'
onerneetlng of his own;each night of
the present \yeek in additfbn to speak-
inj^at the democratic -meetings^ ;Here
is /the :schedule ofv the meetings to, be
held under the auspices ofthe Heney,
league: . ' .. -.
-Monday 'night

—
Lercari's. hall. 2440

San ,!Bruno .'avenue, corner Silliman •

street.; \u25a0: J'
\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0-"• /'.. -^ '.. . \u25a0.

inight
—

Lyric -hall,' Larkln
street between Turk and Eddy.' ' ,: .
f Wednesday nlght-^-South San' Fran-
cisco operay house, \u25a0\u25a0 Fourteenth \u25a0 avenue,
South, and tiailroad* avenue. /",,
•Thursday .night

—
Columbus

- hall,
'

southwest-, corner; of Twenty-ninth
and Mission streets. , > .

Friday £ night—Dreamland rink. Post
and StelnerA Btreets.

-
C: S. Wheeler will

be the only;other:speaker at this meet-
ing. ;•;';\u25a0;; '\u25a0- :'\u25a0''\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0"

\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0.'. .'\u25a0- \u25a0 -. .'
-

night
—

Duveneck's *hall. •
northwest corner, of Twenty-fourth and
Church streets, and- Eintracht hall.
Twelfth street --between Folsom and
Howard.'; '•«,.'\u25a0 '

\u25a0 '.
' -' " '

\u25a0 .V . • •\u25a0 j+--\u25a0 Ai:meeting .of the Heney .league in
the \u25a0thirty-eighth assembly

'
district

will-be iheld ;in the headquarters at
15H Ellis street, near. Fillmore, tomor-

'

row 'nightv.withfT.'E.'Hayden.v'A. M.
Barendt, E^:P.;E. Troy and H." C.Green
"as-the speakers. 1; V

'
: -"*

Gatherings. Nightly
Graft Prosecutor to Address

HENEY MEETINGS DURING
COMING WEEK ARRANGED

MONTEREY. Oct.;. 9^-Sam Philips,' a
bellboy... at the rHotel del was
arrested today and held;!-police: officials
said, pending' the arrival of \u25a0; a 'sheriff
from Louisville, Kyi',who will'take him
there 'to'• be \u25a0 tried"on al,a 1,charge of

-
hav-

ingmurdered a young woman in Marcru
190&. While .the officials here are:most
reticent, they assert" that , the v identifi-
catldn'of' Philips,, as the; original*or a
photograph ? sent -out /by!the;Pinkertons
is!? positive, but .will not^ say' who they
think he is. V- v- f-^ . -

.-, "\u25a0

DEL MONTE BELLBOY,HELD
AS MURDER SUSPECT

The f meetings yesterday . •'\u25a0 were so
successful that:lt was decided to hold
noonday ;meelings next r Saturday, at
Lombard- street wharf;and at ;the sea-
wall. \u25a0\u25a0 V. ; :" •;' \u25a0

\u0084 \u25a0;••;

-
\u25a0 ':\u25a0

- -.. . \u25a0

One meeting was held at East and
Mission streets' and the other at the
transport >dock. -Mike Halloran, of the
painters': union presented Crocker.Larry Conlan also spoke at the
transport dock. At: the conclusion of
the meetings most of .Crocker's hear-erss shook hands with him and put on
his '\u25a0 buttons. '

William Crocker,
'
republican candi-

date" for mayor, held ; two noonday
meetings on the water front yesterday,

both of Avhich 'were largely attended.
The workingrnen with whom lie came
lnj contact listened attentively as he
told them of,.his sympathy with the
workingmen. He touched/ briefiy on
the issues of the campaignalso, setting
forth in a manly, manner his position
on the main questions'confronting the
city.v:'i^;:V- ;- , .;.:. \u25a0- \u25a0_...,\u25a0

"• :-\u25a0

tinue Talks to Seamen

WATER FRONT MEETINGS
STRONGLY FOR CROCKER..... - - , \u25a0

'\u25a0' \u25a0»

Republican Candidate to Con1*-

One of the most important features of

Fortoia>vveek will be a highmass, to-be
celebrated Tuesday morning, October
19, at .St. Mary's cathedral. Itwillbe a

unique service, in which will be em-
phasized the de^p religious significance

attaching to the events the city is; to

commemorate. The ceremonies have

been arranged at the inspiration of. the
Knights of Columbus in co-operation

with the Portola committee.
The services in their historical asso-

ciation will differ from any that have

hitherto been held here. They will
l.egin at 9:50 o'clock in the morning,

with Archbishop Riordan officiating.

-Ml the priests of the cityhave been in-
vited, and there will be a large attend-

ance from the'Franciscan order. Special
invitations will be extended to the gov-

frnor, the mayor and the foriegn con-
suls resident in San Francisco.

The mass will b<? sung by Bishop

Denis J. O'Connell. The sermon will

he preached by Rev. Francis M. Harvey,

and willbe In keeping with the occa-

It is regarded as particularly fitting

that the observance should bo opened

with the services'in the cathedral, as it

\u25a0was around the church that the city of
San Francisco was created. Don Gas-
ps r de Portola was closely associated
pith the Franciscan fathers, and the
history of liis explorations, travels and
discoveries is at the same time part of
the story of the California missions.

Decorating Plans
Involve Big Sums

The gorgeous holiday attire which
will adorn Han Francisco during the
Portola frptival Will surpass any deco-
rations hitherto attempted in the city,
and a maze of 1.000.000 varicolored
lights, equal to 16,000,000' candle power,
will add to the glamour of the fete. In
the decoration schemes it is estimated
that upward of $50,000 will be expended
by the merchants of the city for deco-
rations in the red and yellow colors of
Don Gaspar. »,

The colonnade of 20 pillars facing the
'ferry building has been erected, and
wWn the decoration scheme has betn
completed In national and Spanish col-
ors, embellished with thousands of col-
ored incandescent lights. It Mill form
an imposing spectacle for the city's
portal. lv addition the ferry building
will be studded with electric lights all
the way up to the flagstaff, from wliioh
the American colors float-

Strung across Market street, com-
mencing at the ferry, are cables of
electric lights, stretched at intervals
of 40 feet, extending up Market street
as far as the eye can see.
LIGHTS FOR MAXVSTREETS

.Besides Market many of the' other
principal streets of the city willbe il-
luminated in the same manner. L<oops
of incandescent lights will be strung
across Kearny street from Market to
Pacific, along Pacific to Grant avenue
and across Grant avenue to Market;

in Third. Market to Townsend; Kearny
from Market to Broadway; Sutter from
Market to Powell; Montgomery from
Max-ket to Powell; O'Farrell from Mar-
ket to Powell; Ellis from Market to
Powell: Geary front Market to Powell,
and Fillmore from Fulton to Sacra-
mento street.

A brilliant pyrotechnic display will
be one of the features at Union square
each evening during Portola week.

The dome of the Humboldt savings

l>ank building in Market street willbe
jrayly decorated with incandescent
lights in festive colors and other tall

\u25a0 buildings of the city will be similarly
garbed.

UECOItATIOXS FOR HOTELS
All the larger hotels are donning

festive colors. The St. Francis will
have two large paintings, one portray-
ing the discovery of San Francisco bay
and the other depicting frontiersmen
•crossing the plain?. Each of the pic-
tures will be 15x40 feet and will be
mounted above the hotel court to fs.ee
Union square. The pictures will be
transparent and lights will be em-
ployed to illuminate them.

Elaborate decorations will be em-
ployed in the interior of the Fairmont.

The Pacific States telephone and tele-
graph company will spend $1,000 in
decorating its five buildings in the
bright red and yellow of the don.'

FLAGS FOR BIG BUILDINGS
The bunting, flags and streamers on

the Lincoln block will cost $630 and
the scheme of decorating employed on
the Chronicle building will entail the
expenditure of $600. The holiday ?t-
tire of the Phelan building will cost
5600 and the building of the Union
Trust company will have decorations
costing $500.
.Elaborate decorations are being pre-

pared for the Orpheum. All of the
bunting, flags and pennants used will
be of wool, such as is used by the gov-
ernment.

'
O'Connor, Moffat & Co. will expend

$400 in decorating their store at 150
Post street, and the festive, colors on I.
Magnin's store will cost $500. Roos
Bros.' establishment willbe gayly deco-
rated at it cost of $500. The "decora-
tions on the Rosenthal shoe company's
\u25a0tore will cost $250. Decorations em-
ployed»"on the First National bank will
aggregate a cost of $400.

MERCHANTS WILL DECORATE
It is not believed that a firm of im-

portance in the city will fail to deck
its establishment with gay decorations.
Tillmann & Bendel willexpend $300 in
adorning their establishment and many
of the wholesalers are arranging to
do as much.
'The main artery, of the city willnot

be the only street decorated, for the
merchants of Kearny and Mission
streets and Van Ness avenue are mak-
ing preparations for decorating-" the
exterior of their stores.

Not to be outdone by their American
neighbors, the Chinese are arranging

to garb the oriental quarter 'of the
city in gay and festive colors-.

Among the merchants who have dec-
orated their- places of business; are:
Weeks - Howe -

Emerson company,
Hirschler building.Revere rubber, com-
pany. Phoebe building. .Balboa build-
ing,Portola decorating: company, Sael-
don building.H.Liebes &Co.; Post build-
ing, /veinefs, at;O'Farrell ;and 'Powell;
.»fwman & Levinson, Brlttain & Co.,

Bohemian cafe. Unique
v

theater.*;.Cas-
•erlv's, at 98;Market street; Standard
••UHnery company, at 948 Market;'• *\u25a0 ..'

4* •

Bishop OXonnell, Priests and
Members ofFranciscan 0r«

der to Officiate

Solemn Senice WillBe Held at
St. Mary's the First Day

of Festival

;';:-The;'azlmuth:?and 'altitude of a star
Rh-e. its;exact? position^ in the:sky; arid
the ronnif^just approved is yone>of Mho
most work,done foi-jthe
government an^a'long^time. x "

WASHINGTON. :Oct! an
alt-azimuth?" asked ;the- reviewing

authorities In the, office of the comp-
troller of the" treasury,

':and 'recourse: to
the dictionary

"'
was ;required r before

theyVwero; willing,*to"pass ? upon ]an ac-
count-from the;naval;obsei;; vator>v ."-
\u25a0v.yrhen^_theyj; rtpprov'ed^'aV voucher. :for
$70",'" under', the; cbntlngeht; :upppopria"-'
tion- fundJV for.'services pinV","regradua t-
Ing on? goldr,the -and
new< scores: and;threads: in^four"micro-
scopes 'of,'alt-azlmuth;circle."V," \u25a0

'"...

tory's.BillIs Passed
Dictionary Used Before Observa-

ALT-AZIMUTH PUZZLES
TREASURY OFFICIALS

street; frank Brotliers, Golden Gate
cloak and suit house. Bank of San
Francisco, American theater, Investors'
building. Portola theater and the
\u25a0\Vells-Fargo express company.

Other firms who have placed orders
for elaborate Portola decorations are:
Samson iron works,\Market street comp-
any. Wells Fargo Nevada bank, the
Hanford block, D. Samuels lace house,
Shreve jewelry company, Armand Cail-
leau, Sloan furniture company and the
California fruit canners' association.

Ball at Fairmont .

For Society Folk
The grand ball which will be given

|at the Fairmont hotel Wednesday even-
ing, October 20, under the auspices of

the Portola committee in.honor of Don
Gaspar de Portola, Queen Virgilia,

United States army officers, the officers

of the United States and foreign war-

ships, foreign and state dignitaries,
promises to be one of the most glitter-

ing and successful social events ever
enjoyed by the society folk of San
Francisco bay.

The main hall and main dining.room
of the large hostelry will be set apart
for the ball, and the rooms will be
draped with gorgeous decorations, in
which' the red and yellow, of the
Portola and national colors will be
blended.

The affair will be entirely invita-
tional. The receipt of an invitation to
the ball will be In the nature of a sig-
nal honor, for only the foremost func-
tionaries and San Francisco's most ex-
clusive society willbe bidden.

The committee will commence to. is-
sue Invitations today.

•

TWO ORCHESTRAS ENGAGED
Two orchestras of 18 pieces each will

furnish the music for the. ball under
ihe direction of Frar.z Meyer. Dancing

will begin at 10 o'clock, and' while. late
and popular music will prevail, it will
be interspersed with catchy Spanish
numbers.

Among the notables who will be
present at the grand ball are Mayor
Taylor, Governor Gillett; Rear Admiral
Phelps, U. S. N.; President David Starr
Jordan of Stanford university; Captain
Gleavca, commanding officer ot the Uv
S. cruiser St. Louis; the captains and
officer* of other United States warships,
aswell as of the foreign "of war,
and the mayors of Oakland, Los An-
geles, Alameda, Berkeley and Sacra-
mento..
SUPPER OX BAIXOXV ,

As a fitting climax to the gayety of
the dance, an elaborate supper willbe
served on the large balcony of the
Fairmont that/ face,s off Norman
Court. This balcony will.be especially
prepared for the accommodation of tho
guests, and it"will be topped with a
large decorated awning. A" novel light-
Ing arrangement will enhance the
scene.- Supper :will last from,11:30 to
1 o'clock, and will consist of.wines'of
the choicest vintage, and the

'
most

tempting .viands.
A great many of San Francisco's

most prominent citizens are making
up supper parties, and the society folk
of Burllngame, are .'. making:," prepara-
tions to attend. ', The ball and supper
will cost ten dollars for men and five
dollars for. women.
PRIZES AT MASKED DAM,

Probably next, In importance to .the
Portola ball which will be held in the
Fairmont, and attracting almost „-as
;nuch interest,- will be the ;masquerade
ball which -win .be held in^the Audi-
torium, at \u25a0'Page

'and >Fillmore,', Thurs£
day. October 21. This will be con"*-
ducted umler the j-auspeciesiof the
Portola committee also, and ,wlllxhe'
theofficial mask ball of the Portbla
festival.:

Twenty-five hundred dollars in
prizes, will:be awarded to :.those- who
appear .Jn .the most "origlnaKand
arre' costumes,^ and-: the; music for the
dance -will bel- furnished* 'by',' a.brass
band of 50 pieces. ... :.
DO.V A\D QUEKXTO HEAD;

Don.Gaspar Queen Vorgitias'will
also be present /at the masked.' ball.
They ;will lead the;grand inarch \ which

\u25a0will v starti'at*. 10 '^o'clock.?: .From V the
large
'

amount ,'of ;; prizes *
\u25a0: offered--, the

committee* believes
-:that some of the

most handsome and^striking ;costumes
ever; seen ;•in*Han :Francisco should '\u25a0\u25a0 he
in evidence.; at the -ball. Dominoes
avill; not be- considered as costumes,"
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HOW FRENCH WOMEN
DEVELOP THE BUST

Mme. Dorothy Oe I.a ReTere, FremU
Expert on Feminine Beaaty. Tells

American Women How to

Perfertty Develop

the Bust.

"The number of undeveloped womon
in America is astonishing," says Mme.
Dorothy De. La Revere.

"Iam here inAmerica to teach your
beautiful faced women that the fare
does not attract so much as the form.
and Iam ready to tell any woman who
will*write me. how the French soci*ty
women and leading1 actresses develop
their breasts and fill out the hol-
lows of the neck, by what Is admitted
by authorities to be the only scientlS.-,
certain method known.

* '*'
lV

" ' ' • ..
•*It is the refreshing firmness" ami

delightful fullness of the feminine form
that captivates, and It 13 the woman
who Is" most fully developed who nvo-
nopollzea the endearments of the op-
posite sex.

"If your bust lack 3development or
.firmness. Iwilltell you how to beaut irv
it. Iwillnot charge anything for thix
advice

—
It Is free. Iam only too glad

to tell the secret, so that you -can not

fall to succeed wlthia a few.-weeks-
time, for Iam sure it will make .youu,
healthier, happier and more sought

after. All that Iask is that you's«»n«l
me 4 cents to pay postage and Iwill
reply at once personally."

We suggest to our lady readers that
they write to this French expert on this
matter which we here In America know-
very little about. Any lady- can writ*
to her and should inclose 4 c«»nts in
postage. Address her, Madame Dorothy
De La Revere. Suite 1629, 1021 Byron
St.. Chicago, 111. ----\u25a0•

y^ The great variety of styles, at these exceptionally low prices'
willdistinguish this showing of Ladies' Hand Bags.

S~~\ In this Bag we This pretty Bag will —^
\u25a0\u25a0I- . \ are offering1 a meet the. ideas IA

ILB-IIViA-' Black Seal Grain those looking for% a | |
jt^*?>*NS»T Leather Bag, with plain, mediua sized. -c£2SfJ~?4sn

Mi^s&&£&\flne ""nine Inch substantial Eag ot &*?&£\u25a0%%*>%Rpll4?-^^ Ge rman silver good wearing qual-feT^ fc,Lc;:^'> j
W%^isB9%gm frame. leather ity. It's a black ££&&{*&£it.*tezjzxe-:is>ffimji ttnrrt with Coin seal grain leather Z&mM-^SI

Purse to' match. Bag: 8 inch, leather
This high quality-Bag at such a covered frame, gun metal trim-
low,price makes this sale a rec- mings. leather lined and sup-
ord breaker. It's a $4.00 value. plied wtth Coin Purse. A f?.TS
On sale at "The OitI"ffO 7C value, on sale at «-Ttae flj< Qy
for ...:.... h>C,(O owl»» for tfliwl

This is a Bag When it comes to a
/r "\^ \u25a0. that will plesse Bag &t a real bar- f

II \ the lover of ex- ga!n price, here It is R \
r r̂^r&l'd*'<TJ quislte leather s: P-*iP-*i Orain *"~ h-&~*—v*~s.i'SipiSij?T!?tlvnndi' back seal

o=»i vnai.i ,•«n^.j.»^^< \u0084.,

.;:.|M*.!Stt^h.U. |^her Bag lof^^PiC :̂¥asv^*^w?^B colored leather inches long, wtth thef; '̂-JZ^-.pZtgTf-;S
K^^^^^^^*llningr>'"'leather latest strap handles {i^g«gj^^
PTiF^^av^y^-i -c-a covered 12 inch and a good, strong '\u25a0\u25a0

" ~
'\u25a0'*"

frame; gilt trimming, including :atch also an inside
safety catches and corner; pieces; (-•„,„ «„.„ 4 T>ae. Nt fh5

_ _
tvlA

latest style strap handles and a Con »,„„*,.i I,
good sized Coin Purse. -This and quality has never been sold
high class Bag at "The £E HO at such a low price be- g*

:Owl^ 3>O.UU fore. Only. $1.19
>*~^ This Hand Bag is Alligator Bags of y^^v

'..\u25a0*
\u25a0 .' •[\u25a0 *\ an extraordinary this style are In the I \

'
i ill iTTi iLi '' Value. As the CUt >>al<rHt of fasMnn f \

S^^^llood size and pre* "fnes" W^kfcsS»?w*«^tv« ?pnt<» a stviiQh assortment or tneas SZk'-ri-^SsA
appearance Gen- Buffed AlligatorgMg§l
u»"« • seal

*
Leather Bags. in sev- fe^^|_ bgfe-^fc'g^gag^y leather. 12 \u25a0 Inch eral shades, brown, f¥VTV*sa?ffYlir

'frame, both gun. metal and gilt green, gray and tar».
trimmings, leather lined and sup- with gilt trimmings. They are
plied with.inside CoinPurse. This lined with moire silk of an Orl-
Bag looks as well as some of the ental design and supplied with
high priced seals. A regular $3.00 Coin Purse to match. Come In
value. "The Owl's" Iff{%."} early to get first choice. CO Q~f
price, special ......... *&I•Of Itis a good value for.. »2«->.O I

We carry a beautiful line of Hand Bags at, $5, $6, $5.50, $7,
$8, $10, $12 and up. [

' CARD CASES CIGAR CASES
\u0084 Card Cases for teen and women, la Slidine and Koldin? Clsar Cas^s. «ome
Seal. Walrus. Alligator. Pigskin and all °J tb«2? tttr,?xV *itil t*RTU$\ £„£
other leatli«r,;< Price. 25c.:50c 75c. $1.80 SS***?^^ tO *3>

°°' "Uh
""

tto tD
and %^Z%*gog»**™C«se^ noi!£irPimESM.VG CASES

hre the :r":r"c^ent llae \u25a0 ot -w^Si'SS^SS^•Bill Bookr eTer shown. 'These Bootta are ments. We ar* showing the mo«tx*m-
all new and la all leathers and ehades.

"
plete stocfe e-fer seen, at "T"n» Owl"

•?"Prices from 23c, SOc. 75c, $1.00 to $3.00
'

Stores. Prices. $1.50. 52.00. $3.50 and
and 56.00. . " . .; np to.ttft most expensive

TRAVEMXG BAGS A^D SUIT CASES gUfl»>
/pSt'sa!^Si^m^jf\ \u25a0 Splendid assortments of Traveling K^T^v,JfyT^^^/jV Bags "at jtr.oo. $sj;o. f«t.oo. up to »iu.oo.

p%'/'/' :f/''f VWe have substantial Suit Cases of extra jj:f&jj
fjX .^Avc'/z/iv^p-alue -at $SJM>, other flne Cases ranging |fei

-\u25a0. HT//;'//^nW///////Mmn ln 'Prices from f-'.Oo to 52.30. »3.00. *1.00. \ Sts
'

\u25a0WttWffi/fflM?/ffl/{/iM*:i
-m'*7-">o and up to «4.0«K Be sure to « Mi\%MSW&MIMIM£see our Suit Case Stock before making iJasj

"your purchase. \u25a0 tj^Jj
) This display and sale willbe in ear 778 Market-Street store ONIY <t

r--- \u25a0--_!•;

--
\u25a0-;•- '.:\u25a0\u25a0-•:••": .-•\u25a0->.•--\u25a0\u25a0-- ..,....\u25a0 ;• f^JK.

]'y/{U?4?.> 2&Jut<3> *&&?

AWAY GOES INDIGESTION
AND OTHER STOMACH MISERY

Take a littleDiapepsin nowand
°
&SrSS He

and
:;your Stomach willfeel fine

-
.^^^SSJi^eTK- ionK;to:flnd

fivA minntpc \i\i?r " relief.:from.Indigestion, and Dyspep-
jnye :'minUieS.- idlCI. sia or an out-of-order ,stomach>wlth

the common every-day cures mlvcr-
|<-As there Is-often- some. one in your, tised^ that; tliey^have":, about :made: -up
family, who. suffers; an;attack of Indi- .theirfmiridscthatr,theyj:hayeVsomethlnSj
|gestion.or some "form .of stomach else wrongr.for; belleve'their's isa'case
trouble, why don't \u25a0; you. keep; some OfrtNervousness,'' Gastritis. Catarrh of
Diapepsin the chouse 'handy?.

-
!

'
the iStomacli- or;Cancer. r v

: Thislharrnlesy -blessing:; will-.digest .This,' no"doubt, 'is;a sefibug: mistake.
ianything :you,; can:I:eat;, without' the Your reaUt rouble^ ls.vwhat you eat does
sligrh test 1discomfort;" and overcome;; a ;notfidiffest:

-instead; -Jit ferments "and
sour^grassy^Storha'cri'-flve minutes after, sours,^ turns itoiacld.'tGasfand 2 Stomach
i.^TcllTyour*pharmacist] to* let;you- read poisonV^which {putrefy in the- digestive*
the "formula -5 printed :.on'2 these tract.' and intestines,-; and,', besides,, poi-j
GO-oeTit Senses; 'of JlPape's :'. Diapepsin,' sonithe breathlwithinauseous^odors::
then youiwill;readily,seelwhy Itmakes
IndikestionVtvSouKvv Stomach,^. Hearty jDresti6n;TandXwlth'out £ th"elslightestidis^
burn S'and -'other, ,goX;ln :̂five comfort !ov?rmlser>v of>the'i'Stomach, ,H&

minutes and; relieves ,at ronce'Suchfrnis:; waitin'g-ifpr/j'oui'as iSoofiTas iyou-!decide
erle'sTasvßelchiriiloffGas.vEructatioris to';? try.- Pape'soDiapeps'-*- . ;i


